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The latest news from the Great Plains Region.

SENIOR RECOGNITIONS

CORNHUSKER STATE
GAMES
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The 2021 USAV 18U National Championships were held in Columbus, Ohio, April 23-25 in the

Greater Columbus Convention Center. Here, hundreds of teams gathered from across the

nation to compete for 1 title. There are 5 divisions in the 18U age group (listed lowest to

highest): Patriot, American, National, USA, and Open. We are proud to congratulate our two

Great Plains teams who claimed these titles!

VCNebraska 18 Elite defeated Pohaku 18-1 from the Heart of America Region 25-18, 25-18 to

claim the 2021 USA Volleyball 18U National Championship in the National Division!

USAV 18U NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSUSAV NATIONAL

CHAMPIONS

USAV NATIONAL
QUALIFIERS
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The award, which recognizes not only outstanding athletic excellence, but also

high standards of academic achievement and exemplary character demonstrated

on and off the court. Congratulations to Premier Nebraska athletes, Lindsay

Krause (Nebraska) and Phyona Schrader (Iowa) on this amazing accomplishment!

Read more about the State Volleyball Gatorade Players!

Premier Nebraska 18 Gold defeated Adversity 18 Adidas from the Great Lakes Region 25-19,

19-25, 15-13 to claim the 2021 USA Volleyball 18U National Championship in the Open

Division!

We congratulate the athletes who received All-Tournament Team honors!

Pictured left to right: Bekka Allick, Elle Glock, Mya Larson, Phyona Schrader, Lindsay Krause,

and Norah Sis.

Gatorade Players of the Year

Phyona was a 6'0" setter at Ankeny Centennial,

Premier Nebraska 18 Gold, and will be taking

her talents to Notre Dame this fall. “Phyona

Schrader is phenomenal,” said Jessica Rinehart,

Ankeny head coach. “She can do it all—set, hit,

pass, serve. Whenever her team needed a

point, she found a way. She really put her team

on her back on the way to a championship.”

Lindsay was a 6'4" outside hitter at Skutt

Catholic, Premier Nebraska 18 Gold, and will be

taking her talents to the University of

Nebraska this fall. “Lindsay Krause is one of

the most dominant outsides I’ve ever seen,

across the board,” said Nicole Gingery, head

coach at Lincoln East High.

https://playeroftheyear.gatorade.com/winner/state
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Since our last Great Plains Gazette, we have had a number of

Great Plains Region teams qualify for the USA Volleyball Junior

National Championships outside of the Region through USAV

USAV National Qualifiers

National Qualifier Tournaments! Winning a National Qualifier is a big feat and is a prestigious

accomplishment for the team, club, and the Region! Congrats to the following teams who

have qualified in NQ's throughout the month of April and May!

See all of our qualified teams here!

https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/girls
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College Championship
Season Recap
The Great Plains Region was bustling with volleyball activity last month between the NCAA

Women's Volleyball National Championships taking place in Omaha and the NAIA Women's

National Championships taking place in Sioux City.

In-Region collegiate team, the Nebraska Huskers Volleyball squad, made it to the Elite 8

before falling to Texas. Texas went on to the championship match where they lost to the

Kentucky Wildcats in a tough 4-set match.

The NAIA Final Four featured 3 GPAC college programs: Dordt, Jamestown, and Midland.

Midland made it to the championship match where they took the 2020 Champions, Missouri

Baptist to 5-sets before falling 12-15 in the final set.

Recognizing our
2021 Senior Class
As hard as it is to say goodbye to

athletes who have contributed

significantly to our programs and made

lasting impressions, we are excited to

congratulate and recognize the

following athletes on their

accomplishments and wish them the

best of luck on their next paths!

Congratulations to the Class of 2021!

See where the Class of 2021 is going!
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Premier Nebraska Class of 2021

VCNebraska Class of 2021
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https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/commitments
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National Team
Development
Program

The NTDP will increase the opportunities for athletes to be seen and evaluated and to

develop within the USAV National Team system. There will not be tryouts for the NTDP.

Athletes will be selected to NTDP training and competition via a nationwide scouting

network. Scouts from around the country will be selected to identify athletes at qualifiers,

bid events and high school/club tournaments across the United States.

“As the popularity of volleyball continues to grow in the United States, USAV needs to grow

with it,” USAV Chief of Sports Dr. Peter Vint said. “Throughout the past year, we have

challenged the way we have done things and have worked toward a better and more robust

system of identifying and developing athletes.”

The NTDP will be a fluid system with an athlete-centered focus that emphasizes the health,

well-being and overall development of each individual player. Indoor, beach and sitting

volleyball players will have increased opportunities to play with and against the best athletes

from across the country and to learn from some of the best minds in the game.

CONGRATS TO THE GREAT PLAINS ATHLETES WHO MADE NTDP ROSTERS!
Premier Nebraska Athletes: Lindsay Krause (U20), Norah Sis (U19), Estella Zatechka (U18),

Skylar McCune (U18), Grace Heaney (U17)

Nebraska ONE Athletes: Keri Leimbach (U15/16)

Young volleyball athletes who want to take the next

step on their path to the podium can now be part of

the new USA Volleyball National Team Development
Program (NTDP).

NTDP replaces the USA Volleyball High Performance program. Since the 1990s, USAV High

Performance has identified, evaluated, trained and developed young athletes to build a

sustainable pipeline of future Olympians and Paralympians. Volleyball has flourished into the

most popular high school team sport for girls and the fastest-growing high school sport for

boys in the U.S.

https://usavolleyball.org/play/national-team-development-program/
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Great Plains
Officials
Recognition

Jamie Abbott—15 Open (R1)

Andrew Baker—16 American (R1)

Chuck Gubbels—16 Open (R1)

Candy McLearen—15 American (R2)

Congratulations to the following Great Plains

officials for being selected to work championship

matches at this year’s Show Me Qualifier in

Kansas City, MO:

In addition, Eloise Hiemke (15 Open) and John

Becker and Gregg List (17 Open) each worked gold

level brackets on Day 3.

Andrew Baker and Mark Kirlin recently became

the newest Regional level officials in the Great

Plains region. Congratulations to you both and we

thank you for all your hard work and dedication to

the sport of volleyball!

Several officials from the Great Plains region of USA Volleyball and from the Nebraska Board

of Volleyball Officials (NBVO) of PAVO, as well as past Great Plains athletes (and currently

College of Saint Mary players) recently had the opportunity to serve as members of the ball

crew for the 2020 NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball Final Four in Omaha.

Pictured from left to right: Blaise Scheef, Alicia Hogan, Eloise Hiemke, Mike Behrens, Mike

McLearen, Tina Stanley, Jude Holzer, and Candy McLearen.

Not pictured: Mike Abdouch, Lauren Anderson, Andy Baker, Terra Classen, Sarah Hill, Bob

Hupf, Rich Klahn, and Cindy Miller. 6
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Keep Playing
this Summer!

It's almost summertime! Don't stop your game just

because school is out! See what Great Plains Region clubs

are offering for programs this summer here!

Cornhusker State
Games Partnership

Beach Volleyball is the fastest growing

collegiate sport in the country, with

more and more opportunities for

athletes to find success in indoor and

beach programs as they are two

different seasons: Indoor in the fall

and Beach in the spring. The

advantage of playing beach volleyball

is that a player must be able to

perform every skill. To be successful at beach volleyball a player must be able to pass, set, hit,

serve, and play defense. It forces the players to develop their weaker skills. It also requires

players to cover more of the court on serve receive and on defense and this teaches players to

read the hitter and control the ball. Moving in the sand and jumping in the sand is much more

difficult than in indoor, so playing beach volleyball can help you develop a stronger jump and

make you quicker on defense because you’re under constant resistance in the sand. Learn
more on why your athlete should be playing Beach Volleyball here.

We are excited to announce that we will be partnering

with Cornhusker State Games to bring you this year's

youth volleyball games! The Cornhusker State Games is

a statewide amateur sports festival for all Nebraskans.

The purpose of the Games is to provide top-quality

amateur competition in a wide range of activities. The

2021 Games will take place at more than 70 sites in

Lincoln, Omaha and surrounding communities. Besides

offering a wide range of competitions (from traditional

Olympic sports such as Track & Field, Gymnastics and

Swimming) Nebraskans’ competitive interests are served

by less demanding events such as Horseshoe Pitching,

Mallwalk and Chess. These competitions are open to

youth and adults!

Register your Youth Indoor Volleyball Team here!

https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/
https://sandrecruits.com/girls-playing-volleyball/
https://www.cornhuskerstategames.com/sports/volleyball-youth-indoor/
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Gold Medal
Squared Clinic
in Lincoln

Gold Medal Squared is putting on a clinic at VCNebraska's

brand new facility June 11-13! This is a great way to

further coaching knowledge from some of the top

coaches and players in the nation. Clinicians in Lincoln

will be Chris McGown, Courtney Thompson, and John

Cook. This clinic is open to all high school, club and

VLA Pro Men's
Volleyball in Lincoln

college coaches. Gold Medal Squared

Volleyball Camps and Clinics were created

with one goal in mind: to improve the quality

of volleyball players and volleyball coaches.

They believe that coaching is a lifelong

education. Through years of refinement, they

have developed a unique process by which

volleyball coaches are given the necessary

tools to teach the skills to their players, to

understand the tactics of the game, to make

better use of limited time with their players,

and to develop winning programs. This

process is based on studied scientific

principles from human kinetics, organizational

behavior, statistics, and psychology.REGISTER HERE!

Pro Men's Volleyball is coming to

Lincoln June 11-12!

The VLA (Volleyball League of America)

is an effort to further develop adult

volleyball in the United States. The

teams feature former NCAA and NAIA

Collegiate standouts and domestic as

well as international professional

players that have previously been

competing overseas.

This is a great opportunity to watch

some world-class men's volleyball right

here in the Midwest!

Check out the schedule here.

https://www.goldmedalsquared.com/coaching-clinics/lincoln-nebraska?fbclid=IwAR2hYkIIXNw8b5LxxfMEMWKqVmtpMSO66bkgf8BmM7YMm5Z0PpgcJSHJMVw
https://volleyballleagueofamerica.com/schedule#c9a1b969-ff90-4023-a9cd-88e827582755


Give coaches and athletes tips, tools and ideas to better themselves on and

off the court.

To give individuals a positive learning experience.

Provide all participants with an online community to learn from some of the

top minds in volleyball.

topics ranging from coaching to defensive schemes to officiating. Top

volleyball coaches and National Team Development Program leaders will share

knowledge with USAV members and the rest of the volleyball community.

Prime Objectives of this Video Series
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USAV
Learn
USAVlearn is an online

resource developed by

USA Volleyball. The

series will feature

educational videos on

9

Kelsey Robinson, U.S.

Women's National

Team athlete, explains

how focusing on your

teammates around you

not only elevates the

play of your team, but

it will also make you 

 better and more

valuable on and off

 the court. Check out this video and more here.

https://usavolleyball.org/play/national-team-development-program/
https://usavolleyball.org/usavlearn/
https://usavolleyball.org/usavlearn/
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Another educational opportunity we are excited to share with our Great Plains coaches is a 1-

year subscription to Art of Coaching Volleyball's premium content! Here, you will have access

to all the videos, drills, and articles the Art of Coaching has to offer. To take advantage of this

opportunity, email coaching@gpvb.org to get set up with your account!

Art of Coaching Partnership

1 0

Interested in
Officiating?
Love the sport of volleyball and want a

way to make some extra cash?!

There are great benefits to being an

official! If you are interested, please visit
our website and contact our Region Office

for more information!

Taking your
Game to the
Next Level

Looking to get more exposure or recently committed

to play in college? Let us know!

Check out the Virtual Recruiting Showcase and

College Commitments on our website!

https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/gpofficials
https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/recruiting-showcase
https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/recruiting-showcase
https://www.greatplainsvolleyball.org/commitments
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Follow Us on
Social Media

Stay up-to-date on what's going on in the Great
Plains Region by following us on all our platforms!

@GreatPlainsVB @GreatPlainsVB

Great Plains
Region Volleyball

@GreatPlainsVB

1 1

Great Plains Apparel Store
Get your Great Plains apparel here!

2020 Olympic Games
The Tokyo 2020 Olympic & Paralympic Games are right around
the corner!
Competition will take place July 23 - August 8, 2021. Cheer on
our Team USA indoor, beach, and sitting volleyball teams and
stay up-to-date on qualifications by following USA Volleyball
on social media!

https://www.instagram.com/greatplainsvb/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/GreatPlainsVB
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqh6k5GRZk47TNQJGxGZ2eA/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqh6k5GRZk47TNQJGxGZ2eA/playlists
https://www.facebook.com/GreatPlainsVB
https://usavbgpr.itemorder.com/sale
https://www.facebook.com/USAVolleyball

